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I. IN11RODUCTION 

A. . BaokS'X'ounA 

Engineers throughout the oountry are oonstantly faced with the problem 

of providing adequate supplies of water to meet looal requirements and safely 

removing overabundant supplies. The proper management of our water resouroes 

is an important funotion of looal, state, and federal governments. 

Certain areas of the midwestern United states are normally blessed 

with suffioient quantities of w~ter to adequately meet the needs of agrioul

ture, urban population oen-bers, industry, reoreation, navigation, and wildlife. 

Within reoent years, however, melt water from the winter snowpaok'and early 

spring rains have oomb~ned to produoe exoessive volumes of runoff, oausing 

extensive flooding·, This overabundanoe of water during the springs of 1965 

and 1969 oaused a oombined total of more than $,00 million in damage. The 

m~>netary figure inoludes damage to urban areas, agricultural losses, and dis

ruption of transportation and oommunioation networks as well as munioipal, 

look and dam, and other unclassified losses. This figu:re oan in no way indioate 

the great personal anguish of the thousands of people who were driven from their 

homes by rising flood waters. 

Both in 1965 and in 1969, early warnings of the snowmelt floods greatly· 

reduoed the amount of physioal damage that ooourred. These flood forecasts 

allowed preparations to be made which substantially reduced losses. In 1969 . 

Operation Foresight, a joint flood relief effort spearheaded by the Corps of 

Engineers, reduced damages by more than $100 million ·at a oost of $15 million. 

Aoourate foreoasts of floods are neoessary not only to permit general 

warnings to the publio, but also to faoilitate proper design of emergency dikes 
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and pumping stations, floodproofing, personnel evacuation, and proper opera-

tion of existing flood control structures and navigation facilities. 

Although emergency flood relief measures based on flood forecasts 

greatly reduce flood damage, they are only a temporary solution to flood 

pro'bleme. However, even with permanent flood oontrol struotures, accurate 

foreoasts will oontinue to be needed for proper operation of reservoirs and 

interior drainage faoilities and for floodproofing and other operations. 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the performance of SOme of 

the available oomprehensive mathematioal models with respeot to their useful .... 

ness in predicting snowmelt and rainfall floods in the Upper Midwest. 

B. Flood Forecasting Technigues 

The reliability of flood forecasts has increased over the years as 

the factors that contribute to flood formation have become better understood. 

Early settlers of this COlUltry had only personal observations of local condi-

tions and word-of-mouth reports from neighboring villages on which to base 

. flood relief aotivities. Undoubtedly, such notioe was less than adequate, and 

the wise settler located far enough above the ba:nks of the local water course 

that he would not be affected by flooding. With population increasesoame 
.' . 

increased use of the floodplain for industrial and oommercial purposes. 

Although the damage sustained was greater than before, there was little 

ohange in flood forecasting. Improved commlUlications and recording of hydro-

meteorologioal data provided better information on floods. Wit~ improved 

hYdrometeorlogical data and the development of soientific hyd;ro 10 gy came the 

possibility of predioting in advanoe the severity of rainfall and snowmelt 

floods. In the late 1940 I S in the Upper :r.lidwest the Corps of Engineers began 

preparing, on a routine basis, maps of sno\v surveys giving the water equivalent 

_I! 
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in the snowpack. From water eCluivalent snowpaok data and prediotions of 

additional precipitation, runoff volumes were found by applying estimated 

loss rates. The resulting runoff volume was used with a unit. hydro graph , 

derived from previous flood events, to develop the discharge for specific 

watersheds. By routing downstream and oombining with flow from additional 

basins, a flood forecast oould be made. Until the advent of the digital 

oomputer, the oomputations fora flood prediotion were generally done by 

hand with desk caloulators and graphical aids. Such caloulations were 

laborious and time-oonsuming, and this limited the m:unber of alternate snow

mel t and rainfall patter:ns that oould be evalua:ted before a forecast was 

made. 

As the actual flood runoff takes place the forecaster can use addi

tional data on actual precipitation and actual runoff from basins to revise 

his previous estimate. Such a procedure of updating w.i11 finally result in 

a very good forecast of the crest of the flood. These same general prooedures 

have been adapted to "the digital oomputer. Thus the forecaster, freed from 

the burden of the calculations, can now investigate a far greater variety of 

mel"t and precipitation patterns, include more input data, and use more thorough 

teohniques than he could previously. 

Adapting a given method to a oomputer always entails the danger of inex

perienced persons using it either with invalid input da"ta or in inappropriate 

applications. In many oases a person with experienoe in foreoasting in.a 

given area may be able to produce a more reliable forecast without the aid of 

the computer than an inexperienced person using a sophistioated oomputer ap

proaoh. In all oases the most reliable forecast results from a combination 

of experienoed judgment of existing runoff conditions and the use of the latest 

communications and oomputational teohniques. 
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The ability of modern digital computers to handle large amounts of 

data and to rapidly perfor.m a variety of mathematical functions with the 

data provides the potential for greatly improved analysis of flood phenomena. 

Methods whioh were previously impraotical have beoome attractive approaohes 

to flood prediotion, and in addition a larger amount of hydrometeoI'ological 

input data oan be used in a given analysis. The oomprehensive mathematical 

model for flood :foreoasting malces use of both of these attributes of the 

digital oomputer. The developer of the mathematioal model s"brives to represent 

as olosely as is required, or possible, the prooesses whioh affeot runoff. 

The idea of representing eaoh step in the produotion of ,runoff from a 

wa.tershed in mathematical terms is not new. Practioal implementation of such 

a prooedure, however, was not possible until modern digital oomputers beoame 

available. 

One of the earliest oomprehensive watershed programs was the Stanford 

model in 1962. Since its inoeption the Stanford model has undergone many 

ohanges as better procedures have been developed for representing different 

phases of the runoff process. 

A great many models have been developed using a variety of approaohes. 

The approaoh used to model a given prooess varies oonsiderably, depending on 

the purpose of the model,the signifioanoe of the prooess in the overall 

model, and the judgments of the author. 

One oomprehensive model that was developed with flood foreoasting, as 

well as other purposes, in mind is the Streamflow Synthesis and Reservoir 

Regulation (SSARR) model. This model was developed in a joint effort by the 

North Pacific Division of the Corps of Engineers and the National Weather 

Service River Forecast Unit at Portland, Oregon. The SSARR model has also 

undergone various changes from its original for.m. This model is capable 
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of computing continuous runoff· from a basin, routing through streams and 

reservoirs, and combining with other basin disoharges. The model will con-

sider snowmelt as well as rainfall runoff. A further discussion of the 

SSARR model is given in Section II. 

The Corps of Engineers has prepared its standard design prooedures 

for runoff computations and flood routing in the form of a multipurpose com-, 

puteX' program. The pX'ogram, Flood Hydrograph Paokage (HEC;..l), while oX'iginally 

intended for design applications, can be used for limited-duX'ation flood fore-

casting. This routine is capable of computing runoff from a basin, routing 

. thX'oughstreams and X'eservoiX's, and combining with other basin discharges as 

well as other functions. Snowmel t and rainfall runoff can be simulated.. A 

further discussion of HEC-l is given in Section III. 

The developer of a comprehensive model may atri ve to make the model 

generally applicable to a variety of watersheds. Often, howeveX', some of the 

functions used to repX'esent ceX'tain phases of the runoff pX'ocess aX's pooX'ly 

suited to some watersheds. In addition, a simple repX'es entation of a par~ 

tioular pX'ocess may be entirely adequate for one purpose, but inadequate in' 

another application., It is therefoX'e necessary to evaluate a· general oompre-

hensive model and determine its applicability to a given area for a given 

purpose. In this study the SSARR model and HEC-l were evaluated for their 

applioability as flood forecast tools in the Upper Midwest. 

II. SSABR MODEL 

T)1is section oontains a brief discussion of the SSARR model. Certain, 

oomponents which are particularly signifioant in snowmelt flood forecasting 

are discussed more fully. For detailed disoussion of all components of the 

model and the required input data the reader is referred to Refs. [1] 
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A. General 

A blook diagram of the functions performed by the SSARR model is shown 

in Fig. 1. The source of mois·bure may be preoipitation as rainfall or pre

cipitation as snowfall with subsequent snowmelt. Both the degree-da.y melt 

coefficient method and the energy budget method are'available for determining 

the amount of snowmelt. Several options are available for the accounting of 

melt from different elevation bands, or areas where only a portion,of the 

watershed is oovered by snow. 

After the total amount of water available for runoff is determined,a 

distinction is made between water which will eventually appear in the outflow 

stream (i.e., runoff) and water which is permanently lost from streamflow (i.e., 

evapotranspiration, deep percolation). This separation is based on the soil 

moisture index (SMI), which indicates the ourrent moisture condition of the 

soil. A low SMI indicates soil with water content near the wilting point, 

yielding a low peroentage of runoff. ' A high SMI indioates near-saturated 

oondi tions with a high percentage of runoff. Water whioh do,es not run off 

is added to soil moi'sture, which raises the SMI. Water is continuously removed 

from the soil at a specified evapotranspiration rat,e, reduoi~ theSMI. The 

exact form of the relationship between the SMI and the percentage of runoff is 

speoified by the user. A typical relationship is given in Fig. 2. 

Onoe the total volume of runoff has been dete'rmined, it is neoessary to 

translate that volume into a s·bream hydrograph. Water from different portions 

of the watershed will arrive at the outflow point at different times depend

ing on its distance from the outlet, whether a surfaoe or a subsurfaoe :path 

is taken, the slope of the :path, the oross-seotional geometry and roughness 

of the path, the presenoe of other water in the path, and many other factors. 
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The SSARR model uses a synthetic ~eservoir to simulate the movement 

of the wate~ to the outlet. First the wate~ is divided into three phases: 

1. Wate~ which tra~els~elatively rapidly to the outlet--terroed 

the surface phase; 

2. Wate~ which travels at a slower rate--ten:nedthe subsurface 

phase; and 

3. Water which has a relatively long time of flow to the outlet--· 

termed base flow. 

The split between these various phases is govemed by functions input by the 

user. The portion of the total runoff Which 'becomes baseflow depends on a 

baseflow-infiltration index (BII). When this index is low, the baseflow is . 

a large portion of the total runoff. .An example of this function is given in 

Fig. 3. The remaining volume, direct runoff, is then divided into surface 

and subsurface phases depending on the volume of direo·t· runoff.. Figure 4 

shows how the surface phase is determined from the total surfaoe .... subsurfaoe :runoff. 

Onoe. the volumes of water have been determined for the three phases, 

they must 'be transformed into flow at the outlet. Three synthetic reservoir 

systems are set up, each oorresponding to one of· the three phases. 

To transform the volume of surfaoe runoff into a stream hydrograph, 

the volume is passed through a reservoir system that has a relatively short 

time delay. This oomponent is oharaoterized by.a relatively short time to 

peak and s'teep rising and falling limbs. The subsurfaoe flow and baseflow 

are handled similarly using synthe'tic reservoir systems whioh yield relatively 

longer times to peak and flatter rising and falling limbs •. The total response 

at the outlet, then, is the sum of the surface, sub surfaoe, and baseflow 

hydrographs. These oomponents ~£e illustrated in Fig. 5. 
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The oomputations desoribed above are made for eaoh oomputation interval 

for the total duration of the simulation. 'l1he oomputation interval oan be 

set·by the user depending on the sizes of the watersheds and other oonsider

ations. 

A similar analysis is made for eaoh sub-watershed in a study area. 

Sub-watersheds can then be routed downstream and oombined to produoe a oom

posi te rnnoff hydrogr:aph for a large area. 

Several options are available for oont:r'olling the routing of flow 

through reservoirs. 'l1he results at any point in the system oan be oompared 

with observed flows, if available, and plotted for a visual display. 

B. Snowmelt Options 

As stated previously, the funotions available to the user for melting 

the snow are the degree-day ooeffioient method and an energy budget method. 

'While it was originally intended' that both these approaohes be evaluated 

during the study, time permitted the use of the degree-day method only, 

whereby 

Melt = COEF x (TEMP - BASE) 

TEMP is usually taken as the mean daily air temperature, but may be maximum 

daily or some other temperature. BASE is some .base temperature above whioh 

melting ooours. The value used for BASE depends on what is used for 'l1EMP. 

COEF is a melt ooeffioient multiplied by the exoess temperature above the 

base temperature to yield the amount of melt. The SSARR model allows the 

user the flexibility of a varying melt rate ooeffioient. The ooeffioient 

may vary with time or with oondi tions in the watershed. If COEF is to vary 

with time, the user oan speoify the speoifio va.lue to use starting at a given 

time. This value is then used until another value is speoified at a later 
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time. Thus in early spring a low value can be given, and then as melt pro

oeeds and the snowpaok ripens a larger ooeffioientoan be speoified. 

Altemately, the melt ·ooefficient oan be speoified as a funotion of 

the peroentage of the ·seasonal xuuoff whioh has. ooourred. In early spring, 

with only a low peroentage of the annual xunoff having oocurred, a low 

coef.fioient would be used. As :runoff peX'oentage inoreased, the melt ooef

fioient would nonmally be inoreased. This manner of varying the melt ooef

fioient· is pre.ferable to basing it on time alone· foX' areas where the beginning 

of melt varies from year to year. However, it requires an estimate of annual 

:runoff to be made. 

Thebasio options available for detenmining what portions of the water

shed are snow-oovered aX'e the elevation band me-thod and the snow oover deple

tion method. 

With the elevation band method, the watershed oanbe divided 

into one or more elevation bands. Eaoh band can be treated as a separate 

watershed for the purpose of snowmelt oomputation. The preoipitation falling 

on a given band oan be either rain or snow, depending on the aiX' temperature 

at the center of the band. If it ocours as rain, it immediately becomes 

moisture available for :runoff. If it ooours as snow it is added to the snow ... 

pack. Also, depending on air temperatures (1. e., for the degree-day melt 

method) , snowmelt may occur in a given elevation band. This melt. water would 

also become moisture available for runoff. Computations would prooeed for 

eaoh band, and after all the snow had melted on a given band, only runoff from 

rain would occur. 

With the snow cover depletion method, the oomputations may oonsider 

runoff from the snow-oovered area only (one-basin approach) or from both the 
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snow-'oovered and the snow-free areas (split-basin approaoh). With either 

approaoh the snow-oovered area oan be speoified by the user either as a 

funotion of time or in relation to the percentage of seasonal runoff. 

Precipitation falling 8,8 rain on the snow-covered area becomes moisture 

available for l"Unoff. Precipitation in the form of snow is not oonsidered 

in the analysis. If substantial amounts of snow fall during the oomputa,-. 

tionperiod~ it must be taken into aooount in determining the total amount 

of seasonal runoff. When the split-basin approaoh is useo., -bhe first 1:)asin 

represents the portion of the basin whioh is oovered by snow, and computa

tions are done for this portion only. The snow-free area oomputations are 

done on a second basin. The total basin outflow is then the sum of the flow 

from the sncnv-oovered area and that from the snow-free area. This approach 

has a marked advantage in that one set of runoff oharacteristios can be 

speoified for the snow-oovered area, refleoting frozen ground conditions, 

and a different set for the snow'-free area refleoting normal ground conditions. 

C. Revis~9ns for Midwes~ 

Of the melt acoounting options that are available, the split-basin snow

oover-depletion approaoh has the most advantages for application to the Upper 

Midwest. rrlJie mul tiple-elevation-band approach is 'tmnecessary, as eleva'bion 

differenoes wi-thin the watersheds are usually no greater than one thousand 

feet and are often less. 

With the spli-G-basin snow-cover-depletion option, the amount of area 

covered by snow is made a function of the percentage of seasonal nmoff. 

For the Midwest it was more appropriate to base the snow-covered area on the 

water equivalent of the snowpack. A funotion was used wherein a value of 

water equivalent greater than one inch indicated that one hundred per cent 

of the basin ''lOuld be covered by snow. In the absence of specific data on 
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snow~·oovered area and water equivalent, the funotion was made to deorease 

linearly to zero for water equivalents less than one. This funotion is 

illustrated in Fig. 6. 

In addition, making the melt rate ooeffioient in the degree-day method 

a funotion of peroentage of seasonal runoff did not appear ·GO provide the 

most desirable relationship. A ohange was made so that the melt ooeffioient 

depended on the peroentage of the snowpaok melted. This funotion is illus

trated in Jj1ig. 7. Al though this fornru.la:Gion was used in the S"Gudy and gave 

usable results, it is believed that a better relationship would result 

from mrucing the melt ooeffioient a funotion of a moving aooumulation of . 

degree-days. That formulation has not been evaluated. 

A third ohange whioh was made in the SSARR model allowed the snow oover 

depletion option to properly aooumulate preoipitation in the form of snow in 

the snowpaok. 

A revision whioh appears desirable for oomputations· during the summer 

runoff period concerns the evapotranspiration function. Presently, evapo

transpiration ocours at the potential: rate on non-preoipitation days regardless 

of how much moisture exists in the soil. .An improved funotion should reduoe 

evapotranspiration as the SNIT approaohes zero. 

The version of the SSARR model used on the University of Minnesota's 

CDC 6600 oomputing system was obtained on magnetio tape from Rooky Mountain 

Forest Experiment Station at Colorado State University through the Portland, 

Om gan division of the U. S. Amy Corps of Eh1.gineers. Some ohanges had been 

made at the Forest Experiment Station to adapt the program to their CDC 6400 

oomputer. 
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When first oompiled on the 6600, the CDO Fortran Extended (FTN) oom

pileI' produoed incorrect binary code. All future rQns were made with the 

CDO FUN oompiler. The form of the E,0]1 check required alteration, as the 

original form was not valid with the FUN oompiler. Due to 'bhe manner in 

''''hioh the 6600 exeoutes code, oertain operations may be done in parallel to 

save execution time. The use of EQ,UIVALENCE in the routine LAKRT oaused 

the compiler to produoe incorreot oode. ~1is was remedied by adding new 

variable names and foroing a sequential execution. 

One error was found in an input (DEOODE) s~batement ohanged by the 

Forest Experiment Station. 

Due to the unavailability of random aooess disk storage at Colorado 

State, this storage feature of the SSARR model had to be replaoed with a 

limi ted amount of oore storage. At the University of Minnesota the random 

aooess disk storage feature was restored. 

The subsequent ohanges alter the numerioal results of the SSARR model 

due to ohanges in the model functions. Three suoh ohanges were made. In 

each oase'they requirea. changes in the routine :SASINE only. The purpose 

of the ohanges is described in a previous seotion. 

Due to changes in the model funotions, slight alterations in the 

meanings of input data variables 'were required. 
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III. . RElC-l MODEL 

A. General 

Flood Hydrograph Package HEJC-l is a composite of s~veral individual 

functions which are needed to perform a hydrologic analysis of a watershed. 

For a detailed discussion of all the techniques inoorporated and the input 

data speoifioations see Ref. [2J. The following is a brief disoussion of 

the funotions available for generating watershed hydrographs. 

Inoluded in this program are funotions for manipulating data from one 

or more precipitation stations to yield basin average preoipi tation. Several 

options are also a~ailable for speoifying basin average preoipitation and 

formation of design storms for standard projeot and probable maximum analysis. 

If snowmelt is desired, either the degree-day melt ooeffioient method. or an 

energy budget method can be used. Loss rates can be oomputed using either an 

initial increment loss followed by a unifor.m loss rate or a loss rate function 

that ohanges throughout the storm period as soil moisture increases. These 

loss funotions are designed to work only during one sustained runoff event. 

There is no provision for restoring the watershed to day conditions as would 

ocour between nor.mal runoff events. A unit hydro graph is used to transfor.m 

the exoess moisture over the watershed into a streamflow hydro graph at the 

outlet. Baseflow is oons"Grained to an exponential recession below a speoified 

disoharge. 

Hydrographs produoed by the. above teohniques oan then be routed down-

stream and oombined with other hydrbgraphs to produoe a oomposite basin runoff 

analysis. . Several streamflow routing options are available in addition to 

reservoir routing with a fixed outlet oondition. 



HEO-1 has the valuable option of determining an op'bimum fit for various 

coefficients that describe the unit hydro graph , snowmelt rate, loss rate, 

and streamflow routing. liJhen the user supplies observed conditions of 

precipi tation and discharge, HEO-l will determine the best,-fi t unit hydro

g-:.eaph and loss rs;!;e variables that will simulate gaged flow. 

B. Snowmelt Options 

As indicated, ei'bher the degree-day coefficien'!; method or an energy 

budget can be used 'bo calculate snow'IO.e1 t. In the degree-(la:y eQuation (using 

'bhe notation from Ref. [2J), 

MELT - OOEF(TEMPR - FRZTP) 

the user can specify the values of OOE]j' and FRZTP. Both of '!;hese values are 

fixed for all computations. If the optimization routine is used, the best-fit 

values of the variables are found by the program. 

In the energy budget method, dew point, wind, and solar radiation are 

considered in addition to mean air temperature, The energy budget was not 

used in this study. 

Up to ten elevation bands can be specified to account for tempera'!;ure 

variations with elevation. For applica'tions in the Upper Midwest only a 

single band was used due to 'bhe limited relief of the area. Precipitation 

may fall as either rain or snow in any of 'the specified elevation bands. 

Precipitation as snow is added to the snowpaok, while precipitation as rain 

is added to the snowmelt. A temperature two degrees greater than the base 

temperature (FRZTP) is used to distinguish between preoipitation as rain and 

precipi tation as snOlIJ. 

Either of two loss rate analyses can be used. The first one oonsists 

of an initial loss followed by loss at a uniform rate. No runoff can occur 
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until the initial velume has been satisfied. The remaining preoipi tatien 

is then subject to. the uniferm less rate. Altheugh Ref. [2J indicates that 

a separate uniferm. rate can be used fer snew-freeand snew-ceveTed areas, 

the pregram uses the variable STRTLas the initial velume fer beth snewmelt 

and. rain. This less ra.te eptien was net used in this study. 

The secend less rate eptien is a funotien which varies with the 

accumulated less (seil meisture). The basic relatienship is 

LOSS RATE ;=: (AK + DLTK) PRCpERA1N (1) 

The pewer ERAIN is fixed fer a given area. Unless this is determined by the 

user through optimizatien, a value ef 0.7 is recemmended. The PRCPis the 

tetal ameunt ef meisture frem beth rainfall and snewmelt. AK is determined 

by an expenentially deoreasing funotien ef the acoumulated less during· the 

sterm. At the beginning ef a sterm DLTKcan be used as an additienal funo-

tien to. allew fer very high initial less rates. 

The manner in whioh AK is determined depends en (1) whethersnewmelt 

is to be oensidered in the oemputatiens, (2) whether any snewmelt has eocu~red 

during ·~he given time peried, and (:?) the tetal 'duration ef the hydro graph 

cemputatiens. 

The value ef AK is determined frem ene ef the fellewingrelatiensl1ips:' 

.AI{ ;=: STRKS 
(RTIOK).l CUML(J) 

where STRKS = Starting value 

RTIOK ;=: Slepe 

CUML(J) = Aooumulated less fer J th elevatien band 

.AI{ = STRKR*(l.O + 0.0004*(CUMTM) 

(2) 
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where STRKR = Starting value 

C1JM1IlI11 :=; Cumulative time sinoe beginning of oomputa'liions, 
in hours 

AK :=; STRKR. . + DLTK 
(RTIOL).l CUML(iY 

where STRIffi = Starting value· 

RTIOIJ = Slope 

CUML(J) :=; Aootunulated loss for J th elevation band 

DLTK "'" Additional high rate loss for rain event 

(4) 

Table 1 shows whioh of these relationships is used to de'liermine AI{ based on 

the given oonditions. 

T.AJ3I,E 1 

Relationsh~~ Used for AK.pnder Given Conditions 

The value determined for AK is then used with E<l. (1) to determine the 

loss rate. Figure 8 shows typioal funotions for determining AK. Moisture 

whioh does not run off is added to the aooumulated loss. 

It oan be seen in Table 1 that a sno'WlIlel trun made with 29 days' data 

(less than 700 hours) would be analyzed with E<l. (4) during periods \vi thou-L; 

snowmelt, while the same set with one additional day's data (greater than 

700 hours) would use E<l. (3) during periods . without snovnnelt. 

Regardless of the duration of the total oomputation time, it oan be seen 

from Table 1 that the loss analysis used may s,,1itoh bet\'leen functions from one 
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period to another, depending on snowmelt. Wi'bh one inoh of rain and one 

one-hundredth of an inoh of snowmelt, Eq. (2) would be used. With one inoh 

of rain and zero snowmelt either Eq. (,) or Eq. (4) would be used. This may 

lead to irrational results if the funotional values of AK from the equations 

are subs'bantially different. 

~Revisions for Midwest 

The arbitrary ohange from Eq. (4) to Eq. (,) when the total oomputation , 

time exceeded 700 hours produced inoonsistentr~.S'l:ll ts. The, p;t;'ogram for IDlG.-l 

was altered so that the user oould speoify the equation to be used regardless 

of the computation time. This ,change was implemented by extending the defi

nition of variable ISNOW. All subsequent modeling 1rork used Eq. (2) for 

snowmelt periods and Eq. (4) for non-snowmelt periods. 

Since an ab:r:upt ohange in the loss function oould be produoed by 

the ohange from a snowmelt period to a non-snowmelt period, the funotion 

variables in Eqs. (2) and (4) were set nearly equal to ea?h other. 

This had the same effect as using only a single loss, function whioh was 

applied to both snowmelt and non-snowmelt periods., During optimization runs 

the values STRI{S, STRKR, RTIOK, andRTIOL were all, allowed to take on their 

optimum values. Judgment was then used to set both STRI{s and STRKR equal to 

the same oonstant, and this value was used in the final oomputations. This 

approaoh required no program changes. 
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During optimization the values for RTIOK and RTIOL are constrained to 

be greater than or ec;Lual to one. This limits the slope of the curve in 

Fig. 8 to a horizontal line yielding either a constant or a deoreasing 

funotion. In snowmelt loss analysis during the period of frost melt in 

the ground the loss rates may actually inorease. ~:o p:t:'operly aooount for 

this, the optimization should allow RTIOL and RTIOK to take on reasonable 

values less than one during snowmelt optimization. 

Tbis change was not evalua"l;ed. However, in several oases the program 

was used with values assigned to RTIOL and RTIOK whioh were less than one. 

This gave good results. 

IV. DATA REQUIRElMBJ1il1J:S 

The data used in this study were obtained largely in oonnection with 

a oomplementary Office of \ifater Resources Researoh (OWRR) project. These 

data were obtained from the. U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and the National 

Weather Servioe (NWS) on magnetio tape. The availability of the data in a 

form usable by computer VlaS a major factor in the sucoessful oompletion of 

this project. 

The large-soaleapplioation of flood forecasting techniques rec;Luires 

°l;he handling of large amounts of hydrometeorologioal data. During the 

reconstitution of observed floods, predicted discharges based on water

ec;Luivalent snow surveys, recorded precipitation, maximum and minimum air 

temperatures, and other parameters s.,re oompared wi th observed discharges. 

Within the 16,OOO-sc;Luare-mile area used in this study, a total of 15 

USGS streamflow gaging stations were rec;Luired for verifioation and fitting 

of basin sub-areas. 11ean daily discharges were used for portions of four 
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different years at eaoh of the 15 gaging stations. In all, more than. 10,000 

mean daily discharges were used. 

Even larger amounts of meteorological data were required to specify 

each sub-basin~s mean daily precipitation and air temperature. Approximately 

4,5 (1,aily precipitation stations were used to determine the mean precipitation. 

for the 15 sub-areas, and 'I:;his required the handling of more than ,0,000 pre-

oipitation values. Only one temperature station was used to determine the 

average daily air temperature for each sub-area. Using an average of daily 

minima and maxima, this involved the handling of 20,000 air tempera'hures. 

In addition '1:;0 the above data, the water equivalent of the snowpack 

prior to spring melt was needed. This informa'l:;ion was obtained from the 

st. Paul District Corps of Engineers office and the Minneapolis-st. Paul 

office of the National Weather Service. Under the OWRR ;projeot, the data 

on the snow survey maps were encoded at a rectangular grid spacing. Speci-

fied grid points lying in or around a given sub-basin were then averaged to 

determine sub-basin water equivalent. 

Eaoh type of data used to reconstitute observed floods has certain 

errors associated with it. ,In addition, the methods used to extrapolate 

the data to represent watershed averages introduce further erro:rs. 

The observed discharges obtained from the U'SGS at established gaging 

s'i:;ations EJ;re generally considered to be reliable data. Some uncertainties 

may be introduoed where debris, ioe jams, and river bed scouring during a 

large flood makedisoharge determinations difficult. These data are used 

direotly at the location at whioh they are obtained. 

The observed preoipitation values obtained by Weather Bureau and cooper-

ative observers represent those ocourring at the gage location. The gage 
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reading may be in slight error due to e:4.rposure location, wind effects, reading 

errors, and other probl.ems. However, the errors associated with the gaged 

value at a point are insignificant compared to the errors introduoed in deter-

minj.ng the basin average precipitation from a limited number of point values. 

'Within the area used in this study, precipitation stations had a mean spacing 

of about 18 miles between gages. Large variations in precipitation oan ooour 

within only a mile or two. Under certain storm conditions a weighted average 

of several p~cecipi-tation stations may adeQuately define the actual basin 

average, but it is egually likely that for some storm pat-berns the average 

thus obtained. is in error by 20 per cent or more. 

The validity of extrapolating observed point air tempera-buras to an 

entire basin depends on the level of atmospheric turbulent (wind), the looal 

exposure of the air temperat-ure station, elevation oh811ges, the presenoe of 

weather fronts, and other factors. For sno\Vlllel t purposes in flat areas under 

normal ciro'l,;U1lstances, the a.ir temperature at a point in a basin ifl a fairly , 

good index to the a:verage temperature over the basin. 

A valid determination of the \-later egui valent in the snowpack reQuires 

a large number of samples taken over the wate1.'shed. 11heCorps of Engineers 

uses a trained survey orew to oollect data on water eQuivalent. More exten-

sive surveys are made in areas with greater amounts of water content which 

pose a significant flood threat than in area.s where wa-ter content is low. 

For this reason, data on areas \-vi th one to two inches of water egl;d:valent 

or less may not be as reliable as data where the water equivalent is from 

eight to ten inches. 

In making an actual ;prediction, the forecaster i'lOuld have available 

current snow sUr-vey maps, daily air temperatures, daily precipitation, and 

obsel~ed runoff up to the time of the forecast. In addition, unknown 
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values of precipitation and air temperature would be required from the time 

of the forecast until the time of the flood crest. Choosing the values to 

be used for these unknown data can be an extremely important prooess if the 

foreoas"b j.s being made rela"bi vely far in' advance of the aotual event' (i. e. , 

tvlO o:c more i'leeks). 'l'he larger the impending flood, the mo)~e j.mportal1.t j. t 

j.s to make a foreoas"[; as early as possj.ble so that there is suffioj.en"b tj.me 

to carry out emergenoy flood proteotion opera"[;ions. The earlier "[;he fore

oast, the higher the degree of unoertainty of the predioted value. As the 

mel tactually oocurs, cur:eent dat~a beoome available on melt and runoff rates, 

givlng a basj.s for a revj.sed, more reliable forecast. Thus a day or two 

before the flood orew[; on a large (10,000 sq mile) rj.ver, a very good fore

oast of maximum dj.scharge is possj.ble. 

The time available to assemble data and prepare a flood foreoast varies 

with the size of the area and the souroe of the moisture. Wj.th large aooumula

tions of snow over the winter, a relatively long time exists between the first 

warnings of an impending flood and its aotual oocurrence. A Ivater equivalent 

in the snowpack of 5 or more inches over a watershed· at the beginning of 

Maroh may be an indication of an impending spring flood. If no additional 

preCipitation occurs during Maroh or early April, and conditions during the 

melt favor slow release of melt water and high loss rates , little or no flood

ing may occur. However, if substantial additional precipitation occurs and at 

the same time there is rapid melting with little loss, record floods may be 

produced. 

This wide variation between possible outcomes makes the preparation 

of an early forecast a difficult matter. The unknown conditions at the 

time of the melt are the final determining factors as to the severity of 

flooeling. A forecast made three to four weeks ahead of the date of the flooel 
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crest must rely on both data ]mown at that time and data on pr'edicted oondi

tions . between the time of "bhe forecast and the time of the crest. The deter

mination of the best values to use for "the predicted data is of paramount 

importanoe to the forecast. This study did not include any ''lark on the deter

mination of such predicted da"ba. 

V. APPI,ICATION 

Both of the models disoussed in. the previous sections were applied to 

the Minnesota River Watershed. .The Minnesota River, shown in J!'ig. 9, drains 

an area of approximately 16,200 s~uare miles in southwestern ¥rlnnesota and 

small areas of South Da1wta and Iowa. The watershed has a ge;neral west-to

east orientation. The greater portion of the watershed is used for agricul

tural puyposes; corn, oats, soybeans and alfalfa are typical field crops. 

The highest area of watershed is along the wester:n edge in South 

Dakota, at an elevation of approximately 2000 ft. Along the main stem the 

river valley drops from an elevation of 964 ft at Big Stone Lake to 690 ft 

at Jordan, Mimlesota, near the basin outlet, about 200 miles a1,>lay. The mean 

slope along the river valley is about 1.4 ft per mile. 

For the purposes of this study ·the area was divided into 15 sUb-basins, 

shown in Fig. 10, coincident with the locations of selected USGS stream

gaging stations. There are two main stem reservoirs in the upper third. of 

the wa"bershed. In addition, a substan"bial amount of natural lake storage 

exists in· the sub-basins contributing from the north side of the main stem. 

Sub-watersheds to the west and south of the main stem have rela"U vely little 

or no surface storage. 

Glacial outwash plains .of sand and gravel are prevalent on the western 

edge of the watershed. ~le remaining portion of the watershed is covered by 
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other glaoial drift. Fertile agrioultural soil ove:rlies most of the water ... 

shed, partioularly in the oentral and eastern areas. ]lorest oover is 

sparoe and is situated mostly in strips along the valleys of wateroourses, 

near farmyards, and in other soattered looations. 

~IIO illustrate typioal ~cesul ts, eaoh model will be disoussed in terms 

of its applioation to the Chippewa River Basin. This sub-basin is basin 

number 7 in Fig. 10. 

The period of oomputa't;ion used with the SSABR began on lVIaroh 10, 

1969 and continued through August 31, 1969. The upper half of Fig. 11 

shows the results of oomputations performed for the portion of the watershed 

whioh is oovered with sno\,,,. At the top of the output are shown the station 

number a.nd name, the evapotra.nspiration index (ETI) , the melt rate on the 

first day of the month, the basin area, a.nd the month and year of the oom

putations. The remainder of the output oonsists of several oolumns beginning 

and ending with columns showing the day of the month a.nd the hour of the day. 

A detailed explanation of eaoh of the intervening 20 oolumns is given in 

Table 2. The lower half of Fig. 11 shows the oomputa'bions that pertain to 

the area 'Vlhioh is free of snow. From April 1 UXl,til April 17 the basin has 

100 per oent snow-oovered area (SCA). Therefore, all oomputations are effec

tively performed on the snow basin only. On April 18, 34 per oent of the 

basin has snow and 66 per oent is snow-free. By the following day all. the 

snow has melted, and all oomputations are oarried out on the rain basin only. 

On a typioal snowmelt day, suoh as April 10, the basin received an average 

of 0.36 inches of preoipi tation (see upper part of Fig. 11 ). Based on 'che 

air temperature, this would have fallen as rain over 100 per oent (Rli.) of 

the basin. The acoumulated amount of runoff from raimvater is then 0.48 

inohes. A total of 0.78 inches of "later had been melted from the snolIpac:'c 
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T.A:BLE 2 

mxPlanations of Fi~lre 11 Column Head~ng[ 

PCPN - Average basin preoipitation for this time interval (inches) 

BA - Percentage of area on.whioh rain may occur 

EN-AR - Accumulated runoff from rai.nfallonly (inches) 

ML-AR - Aocumulated snowmelt only (inohes) 

AR .. Percentage of snowpaok mel ted 

ELEV - Elevation of Snow line (feet) 

SOA - Peroentage of snow·-oovered area 

D-DY - Degree-day (Le., differenoe between temperature at 
elevation of snow-covered area and base "~emperature) (OF_day) 

MA. - Peroentage of area on which snowmelt may occur 

MELT - Melt from snowpack (inches) 

MI - Average moisture over basin from both rainfall and snowmelt 
(inches) 

SMI - Soil Moisture Index (inohes) 

ROP - Runoff percentage (a funotion of SMI) . 

RGP - Runoff generated. in period (the produot of ROP and. MI) (inohes) 

BII - Baseflo,,, Infiltration Index (inohes) 

BFP . - Baseflow peroen"bage (a funotion of BII) 

BASElF - Baseflow oomponent of flow (ofs) 

SUBSF - Subsurfaoe oomponent of flow (ofs) 

SURF - Surfaoe component of flow (cfs) 

DISCH - Stream disoharge (the sum of the three oomponents) (ofs) 

DAY and HOUR 
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by the end of this time period. This rep:c0sents 10 per cent of the amount 

of water eQuivalent that was in the snowpack. The elevation of the snow 

line would nominally be 990 ft. The percentage of snow-covered area in 

the basin is 100. There were 15 degx'ee-days causing melt on 100 per cent 

of the area, y.ielding 0.15 :Lnches of melt. The combined moisture avail·

able ,for l."U11.off is then 0.36 inches from rain and 0.15 inohes from snow

melt, giving 0.51 inches total. Although the soil moisture index (SID) 

has a value of 0.59, the runoff percentage (ROP) has been set at a constant 

35 per oent. This yields a total runoff amount of 0.18 inches. :Based on 

a base flow infiltration index of 0.10 inches, 23 per cent of this runoff 

is allocated to the baseflow phase. The baseflow, subsurface, and surface 

flo,.,s are respectively 66, 960, and 1968 cfs , giving a total stream dis

oharge of 2995 ofs. Similar computations are performed for eaoh time 

interval. The total flON' from the Chippe1va River :Basin will then be the 

sum of the discharges from the snow basin and the rain basin. 

For April 10 on the rain portion of 'bhe basin (lower half of Fig; 11), 

the 0.36 inches of preoipitation have no effect beoause the peroentage of 

rain area is zero. The only contribution from the rain basin is a negligible 

amount of baseflow, '7 ofs, that resulted from a small initial value given 

when oomputations first began in mid-March. 

The results of using BEC-l to generate runoff covering the period of 

March 22, 1969 to May 30, 1969 are shown in Fig. 12. The upper portion, 

Part A, gives oonstant data that indicate the loss analysis variables, unit 

hydro graph , initial water eQuivalent in the snowpack, a:nd other reQuired 

variables. A more detailed description of the pertinent variables is given 

in Table 3. Part of Fig. 12 gives the computations for each day of the 

simUlation period. To the left of the time period number, the calendar 
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T.A:BLE :3 
Explanations of Fi~lre 12 Variables 

NlIR - Number of hours in each oomputation interval 

NQ - Total number of points on discharge hydrogr~ph 

ISNO'" ,~ Index to speoify snowmelt computations are to be performed 

ISTAQ - Stream station location identifioation number 

NP - Num'bex' of preoipitation items to "be read on H oar-ds 

QUeSN - Jrlow below whioh hydro graph reoession is constrained (ofs) 

RTIOR - Ratio of recession flow to that ten periods later 

STRTQ - Flow at start of storm (ofs) 

TLAPS - Temperature lapse rate for snowmelt computa"tions (OF per 
1000-ft elevation zone) 

'SNOW - Average water eCluivalent of snowpack at start of storm, only 
one elevation band used (inohes) 

AREA - Drainage area (sCluare miles) 

NAP - Normal preoipitation (any non-zero. value) (inohes) 

TC - Time of oonoentration (hours) 

R - Clark unit hydro graph storage ooefficient (hours) 

COJ!lF _. Snowmelt ooefficient (inohes per deg.ree-day) 

STRKR - Starting value of loss ooefficient on exponen"tial recession 
ourve for .rain losses 

STRE:S .~ Starting value of loss ooeffioient on exponential recession 
ourvefor snowmelt losses 

RTIOK - Slope of snowmelt loss ooeffioient ourve 

ERAIN - Exponent of preoipitation for rain loss funotion 

FRZTP - :Base temperature at bottom of zone for snowmelt (OF) 

DLTKR MO Amount of initial accumulated rain loss during which loss 
coefficient is inoreased 

RTIOL - Slope of rain loss coeffioient ourve 

Unit Hydrograph Ordinates 

PRElCIP - Basin average precipitation (inohes per period) 

TEMP - Air temperature at bottom of lowest elevation zone (OF) 

SNOMLT - Snowmelt (inches) 

SNOW EX - Exoess from snowmelt (inohes) 

R&IN - Rainfall (inohes) 

RAIN EX - Exoess from rainfall (inohes) 

COMP Q - Computed disoharge (ofs) 
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date has been inserted. The"preoipitation in interval 7 (March 28) occurred 

as snowfall, because the mean air ·cemperature was on~y 320. The snow was 

then added to the water equivalent of the snowpack. Later, on a day like 

April 10, interval 20, a rainfall of 0.36 inohes occurre"d. On the same 

day, due to a mean air ·campera·bure of 47°F, a ·botal of 0.99 inches of melt 

also occurred. The total moisture of 1.35 inohes of water oaused 0.59 inches 

of runoff. The corresponding disoharge for this day is 8342 ofs. 

Although the loss analysis in HEC-l allows the loss coefficient to 

vary 'with accumulated loss, this feature was not used. During the snow

melt period in the Midwest the frost in the ground plays an important 

role in determining the infiltration loss. At the same time as the snow 

is melting, .the frost in the ground is also melting. This may oause an 

increase in, or at least maintain, a given basin-wide infiltration rate. 

Suoh behavior is oontral~ to what normally happens during a summer runoff 

event, where losses deorease from the beginning to the end of the event. 

In addition, there is no provisionf'or the aooumulated loss, which is 

an index to soil moisture, to dry out or reoove:r;' during periods of no 

preoipitation or melt. This limits· the period of time over whiohthe " 

analysis oan be used. Snowmel t computations may oontinue for as long as 

two months. Due to the preoeding reasons, the loss rate ooeffioients 

RTIOL and RTIOK were set equal to 1. 0 in most watersheds, making the loss 

rate "k" independent of aooumulated loss. The effect of this is to ma..'i{e 

tht3 runoff a function of the intensity of preoipi tatioll or snowmelt only. 

The runoff COOl then be expressed as a peroentage" of the preoipitation and 

snowmelt. . .. Th~E:l_l.'e).El.tions_hip.f'or __ the Chi ppewa"lli ver .. llasin-.l-ashmvninFig. '13 •. 

The runoff percentage used for the sno,., basin portion of the SS.A.P.R model is 

also shown in the figure. This same information, in the forill of a rainfall-
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runoff relationship, is plotted for oomparison purposes on the standard Soil 

Conservation Servioe runoff ourves in Fig. 14. It is in·beresting to ob-

serve that the relationships used by the SCS and this speoial case of the 

BEC-l loss analysis yield results whioh are reasonably similar. In Fig. 14 
the curve. from the BEO-I analysis oould be made more nearly the Sa"Tle as a 

given SCS our-V'e if other values were seleo·bed for the variables STRKR. and 

ER~IN. The basio relationships do differ, however, and oan be made stmilar 

only in a limited region. 

In the Minnesota River Basin the two largest floods of reoordocourred 

in 1965 and 1969. In the upper two-thirds of the basin, the largest flood 

of reoord was the 1969 event, while in the lower third the 1965 flood was 

the largest. O'Iiher substantial floods in reoent times occurred in 1951 and 

1952. Due to the unavailability of necessary hydrometeorologioal data on 

magnetio.tape prior to Ootober 1963, only the events since.that time were 

considered for study. 

The procedure used in applying the two models was to seleot oertain 

portions of the historioal reoord to be used for determining necessary water

shed parameters. These fitted parameters were then used to predict a separate 

portion of thehistorioal reoord as an independent evaluation of model per

formanoe. Historioal runoff events in 1965, 1966, and 1967 were'used to fit 

the models. The flood of 1969 was then predicted using the fitted variables 

a;l.'l.d compared wi·Iih the observed runoff. 

Ini tially, the period June 1967 was. used s<? that profic,iency in using the 

SSARR model could first be developed for a summer period without snowmelt. 

year of 1967 was simulated, including snowmelt. The year 1966 was then in-

cluded in the fitting period, and finally the major flood year of 1965. 
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fJ'he final fitting runs were made so that the snowmelt flood of 1965 was 

given the most weight in determining the fitted variables for the SSARR 

model. 

Figure 15 shows a oomparison between predioted and observed hydro graphs 

at selected locations in the Minnesota River Basin. The melting was predicted 

somewhat late on certain basins. This is attributed to the form of the melt-

rate-ooeffioient:-vs. -peroentage-of-snowpaok-mel ted f1.U1ction. A~ stated in 

Seotion II, it is a:n:bici:pated that a more reliable relationship wo'uld result 

from making the melt rate ooeffioient a funotion of a moving acoumulation of 

degree .. days • The same values for "bhe basin oharaoteristios as had been used 

to give the best simulation for the fitted years were then used to predict 

the major flood of 1969. ,The results of this are shown in Fig. 16. In this 

case all the basins showed predicted snowmelt later than aOtual mel "b. This 

is again due to the melt rate coefficient funotion. In addition, it may be 

noted that several basins in the east portion of the watershed gave a predicted 

peak discharge substantially higher than the observed peak. This is direotly 

related to the event of 1965, on which the SSARR model basin ooefficients were 

most heavily based. 

In the snowmelt flood of 1965, partioularly in the southeast portion 

of'the Minnesota basin, oonditions produoed runoff equal to or more than 90 

per cen'b of available surfaoe moisture. These high runoff amounts were due 

to a well-frozen soil profile as well as a glazed ioecrust on the groimd 

surface. Some pre-season melt and subsequent refreezing had oausedthe i?e 

layer on the surface. This was followed by heavy late-season snow. A rapid 
. 

melt and acooIDpru1Ying rain yielded unusually ~igh ~off cond~ti~n~. Basin 

coefficients reflecting this type of high runoff production in 1965 gave a 

high prediotion of peruc discharge when applied to the snowpack data of 1969. 
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This would indioate that if ground conditions had been the same as they were 

in 1965, the lower reaohes of the watershed would have experienced far 

g:t~eater flooding than they actually did. 

In making' the prediction for 1969, the actual precipi'bation and air 

tempex'ature data ",ere used, although in a real prediction situation these 

data would be unknown at the time of 'bhe prediction. 

A slightly different approach was used in applying HEO-l to the Minne

sota basin. Three events were chosen from which best-fit variables 'W'ere 

determined. These events were April 1965, March 1967, and June 1967. A 

weighted average of the variables was then used as the overall best-fit 

variable. The weights given to the events were in a ratio of 2:2:1 respec

tively. Thi~ gave greater weight to the snowmelt floods in deter.mining 

hydro graph and loss characteristics and not so much weight to the 1965 event 

as was given in applying the SSARR model. As could be expected, the average 

basin characteristics so determined underpredicted the unusual event of 1965 

wi th its glazed ice conditions; see Fig. 17. However, ,these average values 

did predict the event of 1969 surprisingly well, as shown in Fig. 18. In 

most sub-watersheds HEO-l predicted the time of the melt more ac~urately than 

the revised function in the SSARR model. 

VI. OONOLUSIONS AND REOOMMENDATIONS 

The following accomplishments and conclusions have resulted from this 

study: 

1. Hydrometeorological data pertinent to snowmel'b flood forecasting 

Ivere-pTepaTed in-properforrnatfor-I;he SSAlffi model and REO ... l;' 
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The performance of theSSARR model and -that of IDJC-1 were eva,luated 

,.,i th respect to their usefulness in computi~g snowmelt floods on a 

mediurn-si:z;ed upper mid.western watershed. The SSARR model was 

ini tially more dj,fficul t to unders-l:;and than ]3]]0-1 due to its use 

of somewhat unfamiliar techniques, the relatively larg~ nurnber of 

variables that are required to describe a basin, and the lack of 

an interna;L optimi:z;ation routine for the fitting of variables. 

Its very large si:z;e restricts i-ts practical use to large' computers. 

However, the continuous-accounting feature of the SSABR model 

makes it very valuable for Simulating records containing a series 

of wet and dry periods. For snowmelt oomputations in the Midwest 

the SSARR model's ability to represent an area as a split basin 

with differing charaoteristics and to gradually ohange from one 

representation to the other is a marked'advantage. In the SSARR 

model a reduotion in ,the number of fitted input variables needed 

to describe a basin would be desirable. ThiS oou1d be accom:p1j.shed 

by relating oertain variables to measurable basin oharaoteristics 

and utilizing a set of dimensionless functions to generate the 

present characteristic tables. BEC-1, is more easily understood 

than the SSARR model because it uses standard techniques. Its 

opt:Lmi:z;ation routine makes it easier to apply, provided the results 

are interpreted'properly. JIjIlC-l can be run on mediu.r:n-si:z;ed oom

puters. It oannot be used over sustained periods, however, as 

there is no provision for recovery of the loss rate functio:n.. 

,With certain modifications, either model will adequately perfo~~l 

snowmelt flood predictions in the Upper Midwest. Where personnel 

COOL be assigned full time to flood forecasting operations, the 

use of the SSA1h1 model might be desirable. Under such cirowrrst~~ces 



the re,sponsible individuals oould devote suffioient -t;ime to beoome 

familiar with the parame"cers and leal.";n to utilize the special 

funotions of the SSABR model. Where flood foreoasting is of' a 

more seasonal or part-time nature, the more easily applied and 

used, HEC-l model would be reoommended. The most sibJUif.ioant 

ourrent weakness of any snowmel-t; flood forecast in the Upper 

Midwest is due -GO the inab:LlHy to factually quantj.fy the sur

faoe :runoff potential and relate it to mo(lel parameters. 

3. To improve the accuracy of snowmel'G flood computations in the 

Upper Midwest, oertain model functions should be revised. In 

the SSARR model the degree-day melt ooefficient should be made 

a function of a moving aooLUllulation of degree-days. The determina

tion of snow-oovered area should be based on the water equivalent 

of snow on the ground or a similar variable. 

In HEC-l the degree-day melt ooefficient should also be 

made a function of a moving aocumulation of' degree-days rather 

than a constant value. The loss rate funotion for sno\'imel t should 

be revised "1:;0 allow the user to speoify explioi tly the equation 

to be used. The loss rate optimization procedure should allow the 

slope of the loss J~ate funotion to reflect a change fl."Om lower 

to higher loss rates. 

L~. Several of the adaptations noted above were made in the SSARR 

and IlEC-I models to improve their applioabili ty to snowmel-t; flood 

foreoasting in the Midwest. These and the other ohanges reoom

mendedsl10uld bei;e-ste-d arr-additional upper midwestern watersheds.-
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It is desirable to allow the foreoast model to adjust input initial 

oonditions and runoff funotions so that foreoast disoharges are 

in agreement with observed disoharges during an actual runoff event. 

This prooedure is available in the SSARR model. Due to insufficient 

time this option. was not evaluated. Where HEC~·l is used for flood 

forecasting, this option should also be available. 

As a result of applying these models to the Minneso-t;a River :Basin, certain 

aeldi tional oonolusions. oan be drawn. 

The average water equivalent in the snowpaok, the e~~eoted adelitional 

preoipi ta-l;ion, the expecteel ail' temperatures, anel the existing surface and 

frost ooneli tions must all be known for a reliable forecast. Variations in 

these oritioal items could alter a predioted peak discharge by 50 to 100 per 

oent. 

The flooeling that resulteel from the large amount of water equivalent 

in the snowpaok in 1969 oould easily have been more severe. If a glazeel 

surface and tightly frozen ground conditions had existed in 1969, -t;he peak 

discharge near the mouth of the Minnesota River could possibly have been 

168,000 cfs--t'VJ'ice the observed peak. 

Comprehensive mathematical models of runoff can be useful tools for 

the predi6tion of flood forecasts. Their proper use requires careful 

analysis to determine whether each method being used in the model best rep

resents the model phenomena as they oocur in the region under study. If 

neoessary, the model should be altered to properly refleot the processes in 

-t;he region under study. The blanket applioation of a general model may lead 

to inappropriate results. 

The greatest uncertainty in current foreoasts, apart from thepredic-

tion of future meteorological cOl1d.itions, is the determination of' the runoff 
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potential in a given area. Presently the flood foreoaster must use his 

judgment to seleot model parameters to refleot basin rRuoff potential for 

a speoifio event. 
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1-0 
w;:r 
1-0 
tv;> 

"Il.V HOUR 

" 
APR 1969 

I 00 
~ 011 
~ on 
4 00 
5 on 
6 00 
7 00 a 00 
9 on 

10 00 
11 00 
I? 00 
13 00 
It no 
16 no 
16 nn 
17 00 
u 00 
19 00 
~o 00 
~I no 
22 00 
23 00 
24 DO 
25 00 
26 00 n 00 
28 no 
29 00 
30 00 

I=J ~UN DArE 
to 

""'" 1-0 
cr.> 
"""bAV HOUR 

APR lq69 
I 00 
2 00 
3 on 
.4 on 
5 nn 
6 no 

·7 on 
B 00 
9 on 

10 on 
II no 
12 on 
la 00 
14 00 
IS 00 
16 00 
17 no 
la 00 
19 00 
20 00 
h on 
22 nO 
23 00 
24 on 
25 00 
26 on n 00 
28 on 
29 00 
30 00 

RASIN Rf.SU~rS " ~TAT1IlN IOfhlf CI1}PPf;WA RIVF.R "",ow 
RUN NO. INIT IIIL I>ATF. HI)IJR JOI\ UE:SCfOPTlnN 

"n 10 MAR ly~q nn ·nM1NNE~nTA HIVER WArEHSHEll lqfdJ hl,P.li. , CURPS Of f.NGINf.ER~ 

r,n " ,10 tN./nAY. ME~ I HAlt • .010 IN,/OEARf-l.-I)AY I IWFA t: 181C1.0 5th MI. 

PC~N IRA RN-AR M~"AR IAR Fel.f.. SCA D-flV IMA ME~ T HJ SMI ROP RC;P al I afP \lASEr' SU6SF SU"F DI~CH HIIVR PAY 

APR 19&9 
.01 n .05 .05 I 990 100 n,n 0 n.oo 0.00 o.no 35 'hon ,)0 ~~ IB 77 15S 254 00 I 

0.00 100 ,05 .In I 990 100 1;;,0 100 .05 .05 0,00 ~5 .O? ,)0 ~~ )9 7~ I~~ ~49 on ~ 
D.on 0 ,n5 .In I 990 100 n.o 0 n.oo 0.00 C).nn 35 o,on .09 ~) 21 7a I~o 26n 00 l 
D.no 100 .05 .\.5 2 990 100 5.n 100 .05 ,06 0,.00 35 .02 ,Oq 23 ~~ 83 170 276 00 4 
0.00 100 ,05 ,21 1 990 100 6,0 InD ,0 6 ,06 o,on 35 ,o~ ,oq 23 24 103 21t 340 00 5 
0,00 100 .05 .2:;1 3 990 100 2.0 Ino .02 ,O? 0,00 35 ,01 .09 2~ ?6 I~o ~47 ~9~ 00 ~ 
0.00 1110 .05 .2A 4 990 100 s,o 1011 ,05 .05 0,00 ,5 ,o? ,09 ~J 29 13? ?11 4~3 nn 7 

,20 IOn ,12 ,44 6 990 100 I~,O Ion ,1 6 ,36 o,on 3S .13 ,09 23 33 ??4 4~~ 717 on e 
.6.7 100 ,3S ,6~ a 99n 100 Iq.o Ion ,1 9 ,86 .P 35 ,30 ,09 2~ 46 ~4j I)II~ 1~96 00 9 
,36 100 .48 ,76 ) 0 990 1 no I~.o 100 ,IS ,51 ,59 35 018 010 ?) 66 96 0 I YO. ?9Y5 on 10 
.01 100 .4ft .88 \2 990 100 lo,n Ino ,10 ,II ,82 35 ,n4 ,n9 23 BS 1194 e44'1 373) on II 
,02 100 ,49 1.03 14 990 1 DO p,o 100 ,10 ,17 ,en 35 .n6 ,Oq ?~ 109 1236 2534 30"0 on \p-
.03 100 ,50 1,35 18 990 100 ?o3,O 100 ,3? ,36 ,AI 35 .12 ,09 ?J 131 1246 2 •• 4 393~ nn )3 
,07 100 .S~ 1,8S eS 990 100 28,0 100 ,50 ,57 ,93 35 ,2n oln 23 156 )340 2746 4?43 011 14 
,09 100 ,55 2.70 36 990 100 ?2,O 100 ,65 ,94 1,2) 35 ,33 ,10 23 188 1607 3~97 5093 on 15 
,n. 100 ,57 4,J6 sa 990 100 21.0 100 1,68 I,?? 1,7? 35 ,60 , 1? ?2 ?33 m~ 4553 6Y'11 on 16 

o,no 100 , ~7 5,98 80 990 I DO 20.n Ion 1.~O 1,60 2,73 35 .Sb ,11 2~ ~9J; 6~4~ 9~19 no 17 
0,00 3~ ,~7 7,l7' 96 9qn 34 15,n 100 1,?O 1,20 3,67 36 ,42 .)1 2~ 367 367b 7O~~ 11 940 00 I R 
f).oP 0 .57 7.5a 100 1003 0 !l'P 33 1,04 ,35 5.P9 35 oJ? '1 6 ~I 439 3955 POl6 1291~ 011 19 

.01 0 ,57 ~:5~ m:mg u n '0 0 0,00 o ,on 5,79 35 o,no ·16 21 604 3726 60H 12256 00 ?O 
,o~ 0 '§l 0 0.0 0 0,00 0,00 6,69 35 0 .. 00 'h 21 5~9 32)0 6918 IOh89 lin ~I 

O,PO 0 7. E21 00.0000 0 0,0 0 0,00 0,0'" 6.69 35 0,00 • liS ?I 607 26a4 6656 a»B9 on 22 
0,00 0 :57 1. ~2 Uoooooo 0 0,0 0 0,00 0,00 5,49 ~5 n,oo .14 al 647 a072 4467 1I~7 00 2~ 
0,00 n ,6:' 1.~2 loo.onon 0 0,0 0 0,00 0.00 5,39 35 0.00 ,14 21 680 1696 3442 .120 00 24 

,02 0 ,57 7,52 lnDoOODO 0 ·0,0 0 0,00 0,00 ;:~: 35 o;no .14 ea 70B 1207 2604 4b?1 DO 26 
.O~ 0 ,57 7.~2 100*nOOn 0 O,n 0 n,oo 0,00 35 0 .. 00 .13 22 n9 900 1942 3574 00 26 
,66 0 ,57 7.52 100*000n 0 n.o 0 0.00 0,00 5,09 35 n,on .13 2? 746 664 143~ 2~44 DO ?7 
,56 0 ,n 7,52 100.0000 0 o. n 0 0,00 0,00 4,99 35 0,00 ,1P. 2~ 7S9 48" 1046 2291 on ?P 

0,00 0 ,57 7,52 I no. 0000 0 0.0 0 o,no n,OO 4,89 . ~~ 0,00 ,12 22 767 351 7S9 1879 on 29 
0,00 0 .57 7, s~ 100'0000 0 n.n n o,O~ 0.00 4,.,9 0,00 ,I? 22 772 ~o1 546 1573 00 1n 

BASIN RrSUL IS " STATION 5700.0. CHIP~E~A RIVEH RAIN 

RUN NO. INITIAL 'lATE, HOUR JOH DESCRIPTION 
-0 In HAR j 969 DO -OMINNESOTA RIVER WATERSHEO 1969 !\I,p-o., CORPs OF ~~GI~EEH' 

ETI = • 10 IN,IDAV, MELT RATE = 0.000 IN,/DEaREr-PAY, AREA p; 1870.0 S(h MI • 

PCPN IRA RN-AR MI.-AR CAR ELEV SCA o-OV CMA HELT HI SMI ROP RGP HIT BFP RASEF 5o.,RSF SUHf OISCH HUuR OAY 

.01 0 o.on 0.00 0 0 
0.00 0 0,0.0 0,0.0 0 0 
0.00 0 0.01) 0,00 0 n 
0.00 0 0.00 0,00 0 0 
0,00 0 n,Oo o.o.n 0 0 
0,00 0 0.00 0,00 0 0 
0.00 0 n.oo 0.00 0 0 

,20 0 0,00 0.00 n 0 
,67 0 0,00 0,00 0 0 
,l6 0 0,00 0.00 0 n 
.01 0 0,00 0,00 0 0 
.02 0 n,bCl 0,00 0 0 
,03 0 0,00 0,00 0 0 
,07 0 O,nO 0,00 h 0 
,09 0 O.(lO O.On 0 0 
,n4 0 0,00 1'1,01'1 0 0 

0.00 0 0.01'1 0.00 ° 0 
0.00 66 n,oo o,po ° 0 
0,00 Ion n, DO o,on 0 0 

,01 100 .on 0.00 0 0 
.02 Ion .nl 0,00 0 0 

n,oo I.on ,01 O,DP 0 0 
o. DO 100 • nl 0.00 0 0 
0.00 100 .01 0,00 0 0 
,02 100 .02 0.00 0 0 
,03 100 • nl n. no n 0 
.58 Inn ,21 1'1.00 0 0 
.56 100 .41 1'1.01'1 0 n 

0,00 100 .41 0,00 0 0 
0,00 100 ,41 n.o() 0 0 

Fig. II 

0 n·o 0 0,00 0,00 5.16 65 o,on .In 4!; 8 
0 0.0 0 0,00 0,00 5.12 a5 0.00 010 45 8 
0 O'D 0 0.00 0,00 5.0? as 0.00 .09 45 8 
Ii 0·0 0 0.00 0,00 4,~? Pl 0.00 ,n9 45 8 n 
0 n.o 0 0,00 0.00 4.02 an 0.00 ,09 46 R q 
0 0,0 0 0,00 o.on 4.72, 78 0.00 ,08 46 8 n 
0 0,0 0 n,oo 0.00 4.6~ 75 0,00 ,OB 46 8 0 
0 n.o 0 0.00 0,00 4,52 73 0,00 ,DB 46 7 0 
0 n,o 0 0.00 0.00 4,42 70 0.00 .06 46 7 0 
0 o.n n 0,00 o,on 4.~2 6B 0.00 .07 46 7 n 
0 0,0 0 0,00 0.00 4,22 65 0.00 .n7 46 7 0 
0 0.0 0 0.00 0,00 4,12 6l 0,00 ,07 46 7 • 0 n.o 0 0,00 0.00 4,02 60 O,Op ,07 47 7 0 
0 n,o 0 0,00 0,00 3,92 58 0,00 ,07 47 ~ • 0 0,0 0 o,on 0,00 3,82 ~5 0.00 • O~ 47 6 0 
0 D,n 0 0,00 0,00 3,72 53 0.00 .Oh 47 6 0 
0 0,0 0 0,00 o,on 3,62 50 0.00 ,O~ 47 6 0 
0 n,o 0 D. DO 0,00 3,6~ 48 0.1'10 , n6 47 6 0 
0 0,0 0 0,00 0,00 3,42 46 o_o0 .0(, 47 6 0 
0 0,0 0 0,00 ,PI 3.32 43 ,DO ,o~ 47 6 p 
o· n,o 0 0,00 ,02' 3.23 41 ,01 .o~ 47 6 a 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

n,o 0 0,00 O,Dn 3.14 l8 0.00 .015 47 6 14 
0,0 0 0,00 0,00 3.04 36 0, on .05 47 1 15 
0,0 0 0,00 0,00 2,94 34 n.no , os 4B 7 U 
0,0 0 0,00 ,O? 2,84 34 ,01 .1'15 4B a 15 
0.0 0 1),00 ,03 2,75 33 ,0\ ,Oli .~ 9 22 
n.u 0 o,on .58 2,67 32 .19 .O~ 4" 16 11~ 
0.0 0 0,00 ,56 2,97 35 ,19 .O~ 4B ~5 3?7 
0.0 0 0,00 0.00 3,23 41 n.ol) ,n~ 47 58 477 
0.0 0 0,00 0,00 3.13 38 0,00 ,05 47 78 491 

Typical Output from SSARR model, 
Chippewa River Watershed 

APR , 9~9 
n 9 0)0 I 
u 9 DO 2 
n 9 DO 3 
0 8 00 4 
0 8 nn ; 
0 8 00 6 
0 ~ 00 7 
0 a 00 8 
n a nn 9 
0 8 00 10 
u 7 00 11 
0 7 00 12 
U 7 no 1~ 
0 7 on 14 

·11 7 00 15 
P 7 011 16 
0 6 on 17 
0 6 00 I a 
II 6 00 19 
4 12 00 20 

17 33 00 21 
30 ~2 nn 2? 
32 5S 00 l3 
29 52 nn ~4 
31 55 on ps 
46 77 hO 26 

237 nl 00 27 
6701 1"~2 00 18 
97a IbiS 00. 29 

1007 1577 no 30 
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